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·THE MELANESIANS. 

AN ETHNOLOGICAL STUDY OF WESTERN 

OCEANIA. 

Geography.-New Guinea, the la rger islands of the Bismarck 
Archipelago and the Solomon Group, and New Caledonia arc 
old la nd masses; but nearly all the othet· isla nds of Melanesia 
are of ancient origin. Of these many are volcanic, such as the 
Northern New H ebrides and the Fiji Group, while the remainder 
are coral islands, like Santa Cruz, or composed of raised coral 
beaches, as Vate a nd Erroma nga a nd the Loyalty I slands, some
times with deep sea deposits, which prove elevation from con
s iderable depths. Hence the natives of purely coral islands are 
dependent upon shells with which to make their implements. 

Cllmate.-Speak ing generally the S.E. trade-wind blows 
from April to November, when it is replaced by the N.\V. mon
soon with variable wind a nd calms. The southern cyclones do 
not reach the Solomons. In the Solomons no one -season is much 
wetter or hotter than another, the a nnual range of temperature 
is from 75deg.-95deg., a nd average daily ra nge from 7qdeg.
S8deg. New Caledonia has a drier a nd cooler climate. f•iji is 
hea lthy, humid on the ra iny s ide, but with no difference in tem
perature, the daily mean being 79deg. 

Ve~etatlon.-Nor_thern a nd Wes_tern Mela nesia with &'enerally 
luxunant vegetatiOn, usually wtth dense forests, whtch also 
occur on the mountains of New Caledonia a nd on the south-east 
of Fiji. The Southern New H ebrides and Loyalty Islands are 
comparatively s terile. .t\n almost absolute lack of useful pla nts 
in New Caledonia . 

Anlmals.- With exception of bats, rats, only indigenous 
n~ammal is the cuscus (Pha langer), which is common on Solo
mons and to the west, but does not occur further south. Dog, 
pig and fowls , probably introduced by na tives before visits by 
Europeans. Cassowaries in New Guinea, New Britain, and 
Dul<e of York Island only. Solomons on border line of two great 
7.0ological districts : ( 1) I ndo-Malayan or Papuasian ; species not 
extending further east or south-east; (2) P olynesian; species not 
1oxtending furth er north or west than New Ireland . 
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Physical Characters of Natives.-T!Je Melanesians, or Oceanic 
Negroes, inhabit New Guinea and the adjacent islands and the 
range of ar<:hipelagoes from the Admiralty I slands to the Fiji 
Group and New Caledonia, a nd a lso Tasmania. They are charac
terised, as a whole, by being woolly-haired (Ulotrichi), dark
skinned, somewhat short, narrow-headed (dolichocephalic) people. 
The hair is uniformly black a nd long, everywhere it grows in 
small spi ra ls, but in many places curly, wavy, a nd even straight, 
hair may be found; hair may be abundant or scarce on face. 
The skin is very rarely black, generally of a chocolate colour , 
copper-coloured individua ls in places. Stature of men ranges 
from I.SO-I.78m. (4ft. pin. to sft . . w in.), the predominating 
heights are from 1.56m. (sft. 1Mn .) to 1.6m. (sft. 3in.); there 
is no satisfactory evidence of an existing or previous pigmy 
race. Cephalic index (in living) ranges from 67 to 85, eve~y
where dolichocephaly prevails, but broad-headed (brachycephalic) 
people occur in many places, and may, locally predominate. Form 
of nose variable, sometimes aquiline, sometimes fla ttened ; broad 
at nostrils . Lips, variable, often somewhat ·thick, but not everted. 
The skull is usually dol ichocephalic, hypistenocephalic, prog
nathic, chamceprosopic, platyrrhine, megadont; with prominent 
g labella a nd superciliary a rches, and flat forehead . 

Psychology,:__Taken as a whole the Melanesians .are a noisy, 
excitable, demonstrative, affectionate, oheery, passionate people. 
The Jlatives of New Britain are not lazy, their innate industry 
shines forth when life and property become in any degree safe ; 
nowhere else has n:toney (di7vara, shell-money) so powerful an 
influence on savage life and custom; this makes them. hard
hearted and intensely selfish (Danks}. The Solomon Islanders 
had an early reputation for ferocity and treachery, but towards 
later t ravellers they exhibit a sense of honour a nd affection 
.(Guppy); their character for ferocity a nd, treachery, etc., is un
justified, the fa ult being generally with the aggressive. white 
.ma n, though, as everywhere else ill-disposed individuals covetous 
of the goods of the white man will make attacks on him (Parkin
scn). Not courageous (except natives of Buka and Bougain
ville) but will -at times fi ght well under cover. As workers and 
seryants mainly true a nd trustworthy, not. very intelligent, aJ)d 
need at first much instruction . Often very honest. A native 
rarely refuses a nything that is asked. The women are generally 
well t reated. Indifference often shown to sick persons and 
inYalids and the dying may be left to die (Guppy). In Aneiteum 
(New Hebrides) the sin most severely punished in next worl.d 
was sting iness in g iving away food, the greatest virtue IS 
generous .hospitality (lng lls a nd lVIurray) . 

Deformation.-The darker coloured natives decorate their· 
skin by cicatrices and cheloids, the skin is .abraded. or cut and an 
irritant is frequently introduced, but no ptgment IS used. T rue 
tattooing is employed spora?ically 31nd is common am?ng some of 
the lighter-coloured popt,tlattons . fhe nasal septum IS frequently 
perforated and a nose stick, or other ornament, inserted; rarely 
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the wings of the nose are perforated . The ear lobes are often 
bored, and the lobes may be enormously dilated ; the margin of 
the ear may have many perforation.s. T eeth are bl~cl,:~ned 
~vhere betel is chewed, and a depostt may make the mctsors 
appear enormous ; upper incisors of women l'nocked out. in places 
in New H ebrides and New Caledonia; but amputatiOn of a 
phala nge no longer practised in latter island. Circumcision occurs 
in va rious places. The head is but rarely artificially deformed ; 
in \Vest T orres Straits the infants' skull often shortened by 
manual pressure ; the head in South ·l\Ialekula is greatly elon
gated by very tight bandages when child a few days old, these 
an~ retained for years. Deformation of infants' heads also occurs 
in l\Iae (near to Malekula) and in interior of Fiji. 

Personal Decoration.-Every portion of the body is decorated 
in various ways with shells, teeth, feathers, leaves, flowers, and 
other objects, and bands are plaited to ornament the neck, trunk, 
and limbs. Especially characteristic of Melanesia are. sh~ll neck
laces which constitute a kind of currency, a nd arttfictally de
fcrm~d boars' tusks . Face and body painting is common for 
da nce occasions. Scented leaves are constantly worn. 

Clothlng.- The men go nude in parts of \ Vestern British New 
Guinea, most of the Bismarck Archipelago and Banks I slands. 
A wrapper is worn in the New Hebrides and in North~rn New 
Caledonia. Throughout the greater part of New Gutnea and 
the Solomons the men wear a perineal band, which is sometimes 
very narrow. In Santa Cruz, Aoba, a nd Aragh the men are 
amply clad. Almost everywhere the women wear a lo_?ger or 
shorter petticoat made . of finely-shredded .leaves, but 111. S .E. 
Solomons and Banks I slands only a band wtth tufts and fnnges. 
Plaited sunshades a re worn by. men in parts of New Guinea 
and the Solomons; women wear conical caps in Now an (N. 
New Ireland), pandanus-leaf head-shades in S . New Ireland and 
Nissan, and head-mats in Santa Cruz. 

Collection and Preparation of Food.-Natives could not be 
hunters everywhere as in most islands there is no game, 
nor could they be pastors anywhere as there are no cattle, the 
only resources are fi shing an? agricultu.re; A few peo~les . are 
simple collectors of food wtth the mmtmum of culttvatLOn, 
equally few are hunte rs. Almost all deper~d for their sustenance 
on agriculture. In some parts of New Gumea and \V. Solomons 
the sago palm is of .great i~portance. Coc~mut palms g~ow 
mainly on the shore m most 1slands. Cananum nuts are Im-
portant . The main crops. are various k i!lds of bana nas, numerous 
ki nds of yams, bread-fru1t, taro (Caladlltm} a.nd sweet potatoes. 
Irrigation is conducted in Banks I sla nds, . Ma two (Aurora), New 
Caledonia, and Fiji. The yam t~kes h1ghest place as stap~e 
food, thoug h in some places taro 1s mo!e grown. Bread-frutt 
is <carce in the Solomons. Sugar-cane IS often g rown. 

Numerous devices employed for fishing, diverse fish hooks are 
generally distributed, but a re not used everywhere, the fish spear 
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1s universal, and in many places fi sh are shot with bows and 
arrows. Fishing by means of a kite occurs in the Trobriands 
(British New Guinea), the Solomons and Santa Cruz. Hand
nets and long seines are employed sporadically, as are also small 
or large fi sh traps or weir baskets, those of New Britain being 
especially large. ,In places fish are stupefied with bruised plants. 

Food is cooked in the earth-oven everywhere; stone-boiling is 
very widely known, boiling in clay pots is local, sometimes large 
shells are employed for boiling. \Vooden vessels for preparing 
and cooking food commonly dis tributed, and are of large si7-e 
in the Admiralties a nd especially in the Solomons. A wooden 
pestle and mortar is found in some of the Solomon Islands. 

Narcotics and Stimulants.- Tobacco was introduced into Java 
in x6o1 A.D., and thence penetrated into \V. Pacific, probably 
independently of the influence of white traders , its use has re• 
Gently spread to the south-east of New Guinea, it extends over 
the Solomons, but only recently introduced in some islands and 
in the Banks I sla nds and New Hebrides anrl New Caledonia. 
Betel chewing, with the areca nut, leaf or flowerspikes of -tJlC 
pepper tree (Piper betel) and lime, extends .from the Admiral~1es 
to Santa Cruz and in many parts of New Gumea. Kava, chewmg 
of the 'root of Piper methysticum, is established in Fiji and the 
New Hebrides, out is a novelty in some of the Banks I slands ; 
it occurs in one or two places in New Guinea. No intoxicating 
liquor is made. 

Houses.- The typical Melanesi~n . house has a roof ?f 
bamboo bent over a ridge pole wh1ch ts support~d b~ two mam 
posts, very low side walls , and the ends filled 111 w1th ba~~boo 
s·crecns. The gamal, or club-house, has the same construction, 
but is larger and hig her, with an open.ing in the. s i?es as well 
as at the ends. Pile-houses are found 111 New Bntam, some of 
the Solomons a nd in New Guinea, where they are sometimes in 
the sea. Tree-houses and forts in S.E. New Guinea, Karkar, 
S .. New Ireland, and Ysabel. Circular houses in E. Torres 
Straits, Nitendi (Santa Cruz), som~ New Heb'r!des , Ne\': Cale
donia and Loyalty Islands, a nd f?r villag.e dr.ums 111. San Cn stova!. 
Oval or semi-circular houses 111 Admiralties , Bismarck Archi
pelago and Vanikoro. Stone-houses in Ga ua (Banks I sla nds). 

Canoes.- Hollow tree trunk with plank g unwale general. 
In Siara district (New Ireland), built up of three or four 
cornered pieces o'f wood sewn together a nd caulked,. a nd no out
rigger. Plank-built in Solomons. .Absence of Ol~tngger c_harac
tcristic of Solomons. S ing le outngger float With two thwart 
poles in pa rts of the Bisma rck ~\rchipelago. . Single outrigger 
float with several thwart poles, Bismarck Archipelago (generally), 
Santa Cruz, New H ebrides, New Caledonia, Fiji. Douple out
rigger floats T on·es St~ait~, parts . of N. New Guinea, Nissan 
and occasionally Boug-amville Stra1ts. Double canoe parts of 
British New Guinea, New Caledonia, Loyalty Islands, Fiji. 
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Plaltwork.- All Melanesians are mat and basket makers, but 
mats made of strips of leaves fastened together in some places, 
mats sometimes decorated with red dye in New Hebrides ; mats 
used for clothing in Nitendi a nd Aoba. At Nissan, arm-bands 
made by a kind of bow, a process intermediate . between that of 
plaiting and weaving. In Santa Cruz a lone I S found a loom 
with which beautiful mats a re woven; but old dancing costume 
in Banks Isla nds, the art of which is now lost, resembles that of 
Santa Cruz mats. \Veaving probably occurs in San Matthias 
(Parkinson). A loom is used in Leueneuwa , but ·these people arc 
Polynesians with a strong Micronesia n admixture. 

Pottery is made in a few places in New Guinea; Admiral
ties ; Buka, Bougainville, Short! and Islands, Mono; N. E·spiritu 
Santo, and f01·merly in Aoba, N. Malekula, Shepherd Group, a~d 
V a te; New Caledonia, and Fiji. The coiled method occurs 111 

Teste I sland (New Guinea) and in New Caledonia. 

Wenpons.- Bows and arrows occur in New Guinea (except 
S.E. end), Solomons (especially N.W., less to S.E.), Santa 
Cruz, Torres Islands, Banks Islands, New H ebrides, known. but 
not . used in New Caledonia. ,Spears in parts of New Gumea, 
Admiralties (lances with obsidian points), Bismarck Archipelago, 
Solomons, practically unknown for war in Banks I slands, New 
Hebrides, New Caledollia. Javelins or spears are thrown by 
means of a . throw-stick in \V. Torres. Straits (introduced from 
N. Queensland) a nd part of German New Guinea, and by a 
thong or becket in Vate, Tanna, Aneiteum, New Caledonia, and 
as a toy in Delena (British New Guinea). Wooden clubs (and 
spears) absent only in Santa Cruz. Stone-headed clubs in .New 
Guinea a nd New Hebrides. Slings in parts of New Gumea , 
New Britain, New Ireland, and general (but not common) in 
Solomons, Banks I slands, and New Caledonia. Shields in 
many parts of New Guinea, New Britain, Solomons (S.E. espe-, 
cially). 

Blrth.-Ceremonies at birth rare ; in Malaita and Malekula, 
a feast when a child a few days old, in Aoba father scatters toy 
bows or mat s on beach a fter ten days, a nd in Aragh he gives 
presents to wife's relations. One of twins is killed in New 
Guinea, .New Britain , Nissan , a nd Malekula. Twins a ppreciated 
at F lorida , Mala ita, Valua and Aoba.. Traces of couvade at Saa 
(Ma laita), San Cristoval, New Hebrides and Fiji. Abortion and 
infa nticide very general, thus in Ugi two-thirds of the men have 
been brought from San Cristoval. 

.Adolescenc!!.- Important secret in itiation ceremonies for lads 
in the bush or in a special house in various parts of New Guinea, 
New Britain, Bougainville, Malaita , U lawa, Ma lekula ; circum
cision a t this period or earlier, locally in New Guinea, New 
Bri tain, unive rsal in New Hebrides and New Caledonia, absent 
in Nissan and Loyalty Islands. Girls of the better class il'l 
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.New .. Ir.ela nd a re confined for several years in cages in s pecial 
houses m the dark and not a llowed to touch the ground, a modi
fied • form on west side of isla nd; seclusion in the dark among 
Kabadi and Nara (British New Guinea) and W. Torres· Stra its. 
Pe~iod of license for g irls in Rubiana, Vella la vella to San 
.Cnstoval; Boys and girls scarified or tattooed at puberty in 
·New Gum:a, Solon~ons . Up~er incisors of g irls knocked out 
when marnageable 111 N. Espmtu San to a nd in south and centre 
of Malekula. 

Marriage.- Cons iderable laxity before marriage in New Guinea 
and parts of Solomons and New Caledonia but girls carefully 
looked a fter in parts of Solomons Bank~ I slands a nd New 
He~rides. .Inf~nt bet1~rothal frequ~ntly occurs . Girls select 
the1r . husbands 111 W . lorr~s Straits a nd Sulka (New Britain). 
i\4arnage by capture occ~rs m Bu!'a a nd N. Bougainville. Mar
nage by purchase practically umversal. Reluctance is shown 
~y the bride in Bisma.rck Archipelago a nd New H ebrides. Fight
mg between the parties of relations in Torrcs Straits Bism arck 
Archipelago and Aragh. Polygamy occurs if man ca'n afford it. 
Adultery always severely punished. Divorce is easy except in 
Nissan. Levirate obtains in Solomons (except Buka and N. 
Bougainville) Banks , New Hebrides (except Malekula), New Cale
donia. Intermarriage with relations is forbidden but in Tanna 
children of brother and sister may ma rry. ' 

Death and Burial.- The methods of disposal of the dead 
vary from g roup ·to g roup and from island to island· in most, 
d istinct forms a re used for ch iefs and commoners, 'and often 
v~ry for sex and age. I nhumation occurs everywhere, but in 
N .. Guadalca':'ar and Aneiteum it is reserved for chiefs only. 
Bunal at sea 1s very common among a coast population of various 
islands in Bismarck Archipelago, Solomons, and New H ebrides. 
Exposure on rocks, in caves, trees or platforms very generally 
distributed. Burial in canoes in Bismarck Archipelago, New 
H ebrides and New Caledonia. In Bougainville Straits dis
t ing uished men a re burned, or buried in a cairn of stones while 
commoners a re thrown in the sea; at Saa (Mala ita) and' Santa 
~nna chiefs placed in effigies of fish. Buria l in or under house 
m. some parts of New Guinea, New Brita in, Tanna. JVIummifi
cation E. Torres S traits and New Caledonia, and traces in Am
~rym and l\faleku!a. Burial a live of the aged and incompetent 
I S more prevalent m the New H ebrides than in the other groups. 
Ceremonies connected with death are more common in New 
Guinea, Bismarck Arch ipelag o and Solomons than further south. 
Property is frequently destroyed at dea th. 

. . Magic.-Magical practices occur everywhere for the gain
mg of b~nefits, plenteous crops, good fi shing , fine weather, rain , 
success 111 . love,, a nd the procuring of children. Harmful mag ic 
for produc1':'g s1ckness and death is universal. Contage0us and 
hom~path1c methods are employed as well as solitary and socia l · 
m:ag1c. 
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Ueligion.- From the Solomons to the New Hebrides (a nd 
perhaps elsewhere) the native mind is entirely possessed by belief 
in a supernatural power or influence, called almost universally 
maua; this is wha t works to effect every thing which is beyond 
the ordinary power of ma n or outside the common processes of 
nature ; but this power, thoug h in itself impersonal, is always 
connected with some person who directs it; all spirits have it, 
ghosts generally, some men (Codrington). Animism does not 
exist, the sea or forest does not possess its own soul, but is 
haunted <by spirit or ghost, but Animatism, or intrinsic life in 
inanimate objects, does occur in some places. 

T otemism occurs in \V. T orres Straits, S. New Guinea from 
Merauke to Fly River district, S .E. Archipelago of New Guinea, 
Bougainvillc and neighbouring islands, to Mono and N. Choiseul. 
A more or less developed a ncestor cul t is universally distributed. 
I-I uman beings may become beneficent or maleficent ghosts, but 
not every ghost becomes a n object of regard. The ghost who is 
to be worshipped is the spirit of a man who in h is li fetime h ad 
maua . Hero cults occur in Torres Straits. Good or evil spirits 
apparently independent of ancestors a re found practically every
where. 

In the Solomons more attention is paid to ghosts with a greater 
development of sacrifice, offerings of food, burnt as well as eaten 
(associated with these is an advance in the a rts of life). I n the 
southern groups more attention is paid to spirits, food and more 
especia lly money is offered to them, but not burnt or eaten, a nd 
generally offered at stones sacred to spi rits. Various fish, reptiles 
and birds a re regarded in most places. Regard paid to the moon 
in Erromanga, Tanna, Anei teum. 

There are no priests, but a man who knows .how to perform 
magic or approach object o f worship sometimes sacrifices for all. · 
There are no idols. Everywhere is life a fter death believed· in. 

Sociology.-A divis ion of the community into two exogamous 
groups is very w idely spread, no intermarriage being permitted 
within the g roup. Mother-right is very prevalent, descent and 
inherita nce being counted on the mother's side, or a man 's pro
perty descends to his s ister's children; but the mother is in no 
way the head of the family, the house is the father 's, the garden 
may be h is, t he rule and government are his , though the maternal 
uncle sometimes has more authority tha n the fa ther. The transi
tion to father-right has defini tely occurred in various places and 
is tak ing place elsewhere, thus in some of the New Hebrides the 
father has to buy off the rig hts of his wife's relations or his 
sister 's children . The classificatory system of re'!ationship terms 
probably very generally prevails. T otemism has marked socialis
ing effects, as totemic solidari ty takes precedence of all other 
considerations. Almost everywhere in a village is there one 
(often two, sometimes more) building of a public character where 
men eat a nd spend thei r time, young men sleep there, and 
strangers are entertained, in the Solomons these a re a lso canoe
houses ; frequently they contain images, and women are excluded. 
In the Banks Islands and New H ebrides there are club houses, 
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the members of which are of many strictly marked grades, pro
motion being by payment, each rank has its insig nia, sometimes 
human effigies, which are usually, but wrongly, spoken of as 
" idols." Other socialising factors are feasts, dances, markets 
and money. A code of conduct of high ethical value is taug ht 
to youths by their maternal uncles in Torres Straits, probably 
something s imilar occurs elsewhere. 

Property.-Land belongs to the community, but varying 
degrees of ownership accrue to those who cultivate certain por
tions. The rights of a chief rarely differ from those of other men. 
Property in trees is independent of ownership of land. 

There appears upon the whole a remarkable tendency through
out these islands towards the subs titution of a man's own 
children for his sister 's children and others of his kin, in succes
sion to his property; a nd this appears to begin where the property 
is the produce of the man's own industry, with the assis tance 
in most cases of his sons, as in gardens newly cleared from the 
forest, in his money, his pigs, and his canoe. 

Currency.-All personal ornaments most in vogue have a 
certain relative value. There are also products of industry made 
for the sing le purpose of excha nge, e.g., mat, feather, and shell 
money. Shell currency occurs in New Guinea, Admiralties , Bis
marck Archipelago, Solomons, Banks, S. New Hebrides a nd New 
Caledonia. Mat money in N. New Hebrides and formerly in 
Torres I sla nds. Feather money in Santa Cruz and Gaua a nd 
1\ferlav (Banks I slands). Fur money i11 New Caledonia and 
Loyalty l slands. Teeth currency in Solomons, especially N. vV. 
Arrows and boars' tusks were currency in Torres Is lands, and 
pigs in Ambrym. 

Government.- Probably everywhere public affairs are regu
lated by discussion among the old or important men, the more 
primitive the society the more important this is. Chiefs exist 
everywhere though with variable powers, which mainly depend 
upon their own character, but in many places their influence is 
attributed to their maua. Hereditary chieftainship in direct line 
rarely occurs, though it is often retained in the family. Every 
villa~e his its own chief who alone rules, but weaker chiefs 
join 111 offensive and defensive alliance, and powerful chiefs some
times force weaker ones into vassalship. Power of secret societies 
tends to obscure that of chiefs. Practically no organisation for 
l'edressing wrong or punishing the g uilty, hence private qua rrels 
are personal a ffa irs and public opinion s tops them only when 
they become acute. 

Secret Societies.-The growth of the power of secret societies 
forms a means for the coercion and chastisement of objectionable 
persons, but they are often terrorising and black-mailing institu
tions. Secret societies occur in New Guinea (except S.E . penin
sula) and New Britain, and from Torres Isla nds to New Caledonia, 
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and with them a re . frequently associa ted · aweso(lle ceremon~es 
with masked performers and implements that produce we1fd 
sounds. 

HIJmao Mlgr!ltioos and Distribution of ~u!ture in Melan~sla.:-. 
The Mela nes ians constitute a well characterised group read1Iy· 
distinguished from Australia ns, Polynesians, Micronisians, and 
the inhabitants of the East Indian Archipelago. The effect of 
the Australians on Melanesia may. be ignored, having a!Tected 
only the w. Torres Straits islanders. The Melanesians are C?ast 
voyagers, and not wanderers over the high seas like thei_r nel~h
bours to the north and east. An examination of accidental dnft
ings in the area shows that 86 per cent . were E.~l . or \V.E., while 
14 per cent. were N.S. Qr S .N., most of the latter being within 
isla nd g roups. Practically all the ocean curre~ts s~t f~om E1. 
to W., therefore all N. and S. driftings must be due to storms. · 
The S.E . trades prevail from April to November; and t!1e N.W .. 
monsoons. from December to March. Thus ' is explamed the' 
preponderance of Polynesian influence in Melan.esia affecting, 
alike the physical cha racter of th~ people a nd the1r cult';lre,, ~mt' 
allowance must be made for the possible effects of the m!grat10n 
of the Polynesians from the E. Indian Archipelago through Melan
esia to the S. Pacific about the fourth century A.D. The ·.Papuansr 
represent the oldest s tratum of Melanesian populatwn, th~ 
Melanesians are modified from without. 
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